Introduction
CFD is the simulation of fluids engineering systems using modeling (mathematical physical problem formulation) and numerical methods (Discretization methods, Solvers, Numerical parameters, and Grid generations, etc.). Historically only Analytical Fluid Dynamics (AFD) and Experimental Fluid Dynamics (EFD) is Known. CFD made possible by the advent of digital computer and advancing with improvements of computer resources. Fluent is used to Analysis and Design Because Simulation-based design instead of "build & test" Advantages of CFD are (1)More cost effective and more rapid than EFD (2) CFD provides high-fidelity database for diagnosing flow field and also because of Simulation of physical fluid phenomena that are difficult for experiments (a)Full scale simulations (e.g., ships and airplanes) (b) Environmental effects (wind, weather, etc.) (c)Hazards (e.g., explosions, radiation, pollution) (d) Physics (e.g., planetary boundary layer, stellar evolution) (e) Knowledge and exploration of flow physics.
II. Experimental Setup
Experimental data are obtained on this setup using flow visualization and a Laser Doppler Anemometry (LDA) system 1 . All LDA experimental measurements inside the right angled sharp 90° elbow were conducted in an open-circuit horizontal-to-vertical suction wind tunnel system located at CSIRO Process Science and Engineering. Simulation and Analysis is based on this experimental setup and detailed description of this set-up was given by Yang and Kuan (2006) 1 . The 150×150 (mm 2 ) square test section was constructed using 10mm thick Perspex, and consisted of a 3.5m-long horizontal straight duct, a right-angled sharp 90° elbow, and a 1.8m-long vertical straight duct. The geometry of the test section, the sharp 90° elbow, and the locations of LDA measurements taken are shown in Figure 1 It is also called transport equation for the property Φ, it illustrates the various physicals transport processes occurring in the fluid flow and this equation is usually used as the starting point for computational procedures in either the finite difference or the finite volume methods. Algebraic expression of this equation for the various transport properties are formulated and hereafter solved. By setting the transport properties Φ equal to 1, u, v, w, T, k, ε and selecting appropriate values for the diffusion coefficient Γ and source term S Φ, we obtain the special forms given below table for each of the partial differential equation for the conservation of mass, momentum, energy and the turbulent quantities (k-ε Model). Table 2 Various partial differential equations used for CFD These equations form a set of coupled, nonlinear partial differential equations. It is not possible to solve these equations analytically for most engineering problems.
Analysis of Turbulent Flow over a 90° Bend of Duct Using In Centralized A. C. Plant by Cfd Code
However, it is possible to obtain approximate computer-based solutions to the governing equations for a variety of engineering problems. This is the subject matter of Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD).
The governing equations are non-linear partial differential equations for which a closed form solution is not possible. The computational fluid dynamics software "Fluent", which uses a control volume-based finite difference method, was chosen to solve these equations, due to its general capability, user-friendliness, and availability to the author.
Three turbulent models were used in this work to examine which one predicts the flow most closely to the values measured at the advanced Laser Diagnostic Laboratory at CSIRO. These turbulent models are the k-ε realizable (Shih et al, 1995) , the k-ε RNG (Yakhot & Orszag, 1986 and Choudhury, 1993) , and the Reynolds stress model (Spezialeet al, 1991).
IV. Model Description
The geometry of Model is a three-dimensional turbulent flow over a 90° bend. Experimental setup comprising an open-circuit suction wind tunnel system for the 90° bend. Which comprises of a 3.5 m-long horizontal duct, a 90° bend with a 150 x 150 mm 2 square test section, and a 2 m long vertical straight duct. Air flows through a 10 mm thick Perspex square test section with the bulk gas velocity Uь adjusted through the aid of a variable frequency controller. 
V. Grid Generation
Grid generation for the 90° square section bend, the computational domain begins at a distance of 2D upstream from the bend entrance and extends to 20D downstream from the bend exit. Poisson Equation for the pressure correction that is solved through the default iterative solver, normally the multigrid solver in the ANSYS Inc., Fluent computer code Prior to the CFD Simulation, computational meshes were generated for each point of duct and Hexagonal submap type mesh is generated using GAMBIT tool in Fluent. 
VI. Boundary Conditions
Boundary condition at the inlet, Dirichlet conditions are used for all variables. At the outlet, Neumann boundary conditions are applied for all the transported variables At inlet, velocity is define and the inlet air temperature will set to 280 K. The inlet velocity depends on the chosen Reynolds number. At outlet, pressure is putting for simulation. The side walls were modeled to be adiabatic with zero heat flux. The no slip condition was applied and zero velocity in the tree direction (Ux=Uy=Uz=0) was used. 
VII. CFD Simulations
Three dimensional Unsteady CFD Analysis Was performed for solving the momentum, continuity and energy equations. The modified k-e turbulence model was used to describe turbulence transport, with the both standard wall function model for near wall treatment. Finite Volume Discretization (FVM) is employed to approximate the governing equation. Interpolation scheme is employed for solution of governing equation
VIII. Features of The Simulation
• This study illustrates the importance of evaluating the choice of the turbulence models for computing the flow separation around the 90° bend.
• Working fluid is considered to be incompressible.
• Default initial conditions implemented in the computer code are used for the simulations.
• Reduction of pressure at bend section.
IX.

Result And Discussions
Pressure distribution in Duct In this study we can say • K-ε RNG model is better than other models • Validation with experimental results is must so that selection of turbulence model is justified.
• In whole part of duct velocity distribution is uniformed but at bend it is not true.
• We can see in figure 6 , Pressure is high at inlet and gradually decreases in the duct but suddenly increases at bend section.
• So Bend size play important role in case of pressure distribution 
XI. Conclusion
• In this study we focus on the use of approximate models such as the turbulence models to predict the physical characteristics of the turbulent flow around a 90° bend.
• The flow around a 90° bend though geometrically simple exhibits complex flow structures due to the existence of secondary flows in the vicinity of the bend region, which are generally anisotropic in nature.
• We can see in figure 6 , Pressure is high at inlet and gradually decreases in the duct but suddenly increases at bend section so we can conclude that if we use large bend size (large radius of bend section) it will reduce pressure at bend section ( figure 10 ) and further reduce losses at bend section.
XII. Future Scope
We can analysis on these points in future (1) Pressure drop increases with airflow (CFM) increases. 
